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BOOST MEMBERSHIP 
A Committee Made Up of Forty-five Travel¬ 

ing Men Appointed to Make a Country¬ 

wide Canvass for New Members for 

the National Association. 

ON the last day of the Buffalo Con¬ 

vention, about thirty minutes was 

devoted to the discussion of 

ways and means for increasing 

the membership of the association. The 

recommendation contained in President 

Falconer’s report to the effect that ad¬ 

ditional memberships might well be car¬ 

ried by the larger firms was favorably re¬ 

ported by the Committee on Resolutions, 

and the recommendation of the latter 

body was adopted by the convention. 

This step is of importance, and means 

that in the future the houses who can 

afford to do so will in many cases pay 

increased dues by carrying two or three 

memberships, while the smaller concerns 

will continue as heretofore and not be 

confronted with the necessity of either 

paying larger dues or resigning from the 
association. 

travelers to increase membership. 

Manifestly the real growth of the as¬ 

sociation will appear through bringing 

•nto the association dealers and manu- 

acturers whose names arc not at present 

‘°ttnd upon the roll, and the most im¬ 

portant suggestion in this connection 

was that made by Mr. E. H. Doolittle, of 

: ' Glbson & Co., to the effect that a 
‘arge committee composed of traveling 

thorn!?T^ ^ f°rmed °rder that a 
mj ., S, canvas of the entire country 

months.bThma<ie dU"n8r the Coming 
with i'« 'j su£2est'on "'as received 

Tcon (-deal°ffaV0r0nthe of 
havine h many °f the delegates 
to the PLepared for il by remarks 
L E war effe<;t which were made by 

W SMa erman‘nthe 'obbv of the Ho- 

motion , °n the previous night. A 
WSS made ?nd carried that such 

a committee be appointed, and after con¬ 

siderable reflection and investigation, 

President Lockwood has named a special 

committee, and each of the members 

has been notified by the secretary of his 

appointment. The list of those appoint¬ 
ed will be found on page 4. 

Five application blanks and ten copies 

of an announcement have been placed 

with each of the gentlemen appointed. 

The announcement referred to reads as 
follows: 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATIONERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

To all and sundry, meaning the skep¬ 

tics mostly and the sleepers partly: 

Answering your inquiry as to what the 

National Association of Stationers and 

Manufacturers has done, is doing and will 

do that is of interest to you, we suggest 

that you reflect upon the following: 

A. Its Seventh Annual Convention 

was recently held in Buffalo, and from 

the proceedings there conducted it is ob¬ 

vious that the organization is a perma¬ 

nent and successful institution, destined 

to play an indispensable part in the prog¬ 

ress of the industry of making and sell¬ 

ing stationery products; whereas former¬ 

ly it was deemed expedient to urge those 

not found upon its roster to mend their 

ways in this respect so that the organi¬ 

zation might grow in numbers and influ¬ 

ence, the time has now come when—be¬ 

cause of its large membership and high 

efficiency—the burden is upon the non¬ 

members among the trade to explain 

which part of the above salutation is de¬ 

served in each particular case. 

In a word, the privilege of co-operat¬ 

ing in a successful commercial enterprise 

is now available to you, Mr. Skeptic and 

to you. Mr. Sleeper. 

B. Its message of proper figuring of 

costs, sensible selling prices and intelli¬ 

gent inventorying to avoid overstock¬ 

ing, has gone broadcast through the land. 

This has cost time, effort and money. 

Does your self-respect permit you to reap 

the benefits without contributing to the 

(Continued on page 4.) 

A TALK ON COST 

The Stationers’ Association of New York 

Invites Non-Members to Dine and Listen 

to an Address of an Expert on the 

Question—a Rare Opportunity. 

ON Monday night of next week 

(November 20) the Stationers” 
Association of New York will wel¬ 

come all non-members of the as¬ 
sociation who care to accept its invitation 

to listen to a talk on Proper Methods of 

Accounting with Special Reference to Costs. 

This talk will be given at the regular month¬ 

ly dinner of the association, which will be 

held at 6 o'clock p. m. at the Arkwright 

Club, 320 Broadway. While the speaker 

will treat the subject with a view to the 

needs of the retailer, he will neverthe¬ 

less pay some attention to manufactur¬ 

ing cost. He will also be prepared to 

answer any questions that may be asked 

him. 

J. Lee Nicholson, who will address the 

association and its guests, is a Certified 

Public Accountant of note, and a lecturer 

on his specialty at the School of Com¬ 

merce, which is now an important de¬ 

partment of the New York University. 
The invitation of the association is ex¬ 

tended to stationers in and about Great¬ 

er New York, and the hope is expressed 

by its officers that a large number will 

be their guests for the evening. Only one 

man from each outside concern can come 

as a guest of the association; othere can, 

however, come at their own expense at 

$1.50 per plate. 
In connection with the invitation there 

is just one stipulation, and that is that 

all stationers who accept the invitation 

should send notice of their acceptance be¬ 

fore 10 a. m. Monday, November 20, to 

Theo. L. C. Gerry, 75 Broad street, New 

York. As the Arkwright Club, where 

the monthly dinners of the association are 

held, is a private club, it is necessary to 

know a few hours in advance just how 

manv are to attend. 
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TO ORGANIZE 

Preliminary Steps to That End Have Been 
Taken by the Philadelphia Engravers, 

Die Stampers and Plate Printers. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

Philadelphia, November 14.—Inspired 

by the example of the Philadelphia Sta¬ 

tioners’ Association, which has been so 

potent in eliminating trade abuses, an 

effort almost crowned with success at the 

very moment it was made, is being put 

forth by the engraving, die stamping and 

plate printing trades of Philadelphia to 

organize. Letters of invitation to ex¬ 

press opinions on the desirability of a 

“get together” meeting are now being- 

sent out by E. A. Wright, jr., secretary 

and treasurer of the E. A. Wright Bank 

Note Company on behalf of his own firm, 

the William H. Hoskins Company, Stew¬ 

art & Steen and John J. McCarthy. So 

approvingly was the invitation received 

$10.00 a year to you? (Note: See above 

as to your self-respect.) If you have 

not, can you risk that amount to try the 

experiment by getting all the recommen¬ 

dations from headquarters? 

D. Its committees have brought about 

the 500 sheet to the ream count in book- 

ledger papers. An effort is being made 

to have the smaller sizes of ledger paper 

sold on a uniform price per pound basis; 

also to standardize certain of the loose- 

leaf products so that the present multi¬ 

plicity of these devices need not be car¬ 

ried ; also to do away with many appar¬ 

ently unnecessary sizes of blank books. 

How about these things? Can they 

be accomplished in the absence of or¬ 

ganized effort? You now have the op¬ 

portunity of joining in a national en¬ 

deavor to bring these and other results 

about. 

E. It has held seven conventions in as 

many years, greatly to the benefit of the 

trade. Even the youngest member who 

ever attended learned something of 

value in his business, so why not you? 

The selection of Omaha for next year’s 

meeting, probably along about September 

9 to 13 inclusive, is referred to now, so 

that you will have plenty of time to 

make all arrangements. 

Yes, we will send you a Year Book 

gladly, and with particular pleasure if 

your request comes with an application 

blank for membership and check for dues 

($10.00). Yours respectfully, 

(Signed) 
Millington Lockwood, President, 

Ellicott Square, Buffalo. 

Mirtimer W. Byers, Secretary, 

41 Park Row, New York City. 

TRAVELING MEN’S COMMITTEE. 

The special committee of traveling 

men appointed by Mr. Falconer is made 

up of the following well-known travelers: 

THE NATIONAL’S MISSIONARY BAND OF TRAVELERS. 

that already there is assurance that an 

organization will be effected. No time 

has, however, been set at this date for a 

meeting, because the canvass of the trade 

has not yet been completed. 
The call to the trade was contained in 

the following letter: 
Gentlemen:—If you are satisfied with the pres¬ 

ent conditions existing in the engraving, die 
stamping and plate printing trades, this letter 
will not interest you—if not—and you desire to 
have some or all of the evils eliminated it will. 
We are trying to have a “Get together meeting,” 
and would like an expression from you as to 
your interest in this matter. We believe the get¬ 
ting together of the various firms in our line of 
work will be to our mutual advantage. 

Kindly address replies to E. A. Wright, Jr., 
secretary and treasurer of E. A. Wright Bank 
Note Co., 1108 Chestnut street. 

Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) William H. Hoskins Co., 

Stewart & Steen, 
John J. McCarthy, 
E. A. Wright Bank Note Co. 

To the firms which responded Mr. Wright has j 
just sent this letter, which officially defines the 
status of the movement at this date: 

Gentlemen:—We are in receipt of your esteemed 
communication of recent date, and beg to state 
that we have received favorable replies from the 
Thos T. Beckman Co., John J. McCarthy, The 
Stewart & Steen Co., The William H. Hoskins 
Co., The Keating Co., A. Pomerantz & Co., Hus¬ 
ton Engraving Co., and each one of these con¬ 
cerns has assured us that they would be inter¬ 
ested in a movement looking, forward to the bet¬ 
terment of the conditions existing in the engrav¬ 

ing business. 
We are waiting to hear from the other con¬ 

cerns written to, and just as soon as we hear fiom 
them, favorably or otherwise, we will communi¬ 
cate with you and endeavor to arrange for a 
meeting where this subject might be discussed. 

Assuring you of our personal appreciation and 
desire to join a movement looking forward to the 
betterment of existing conditions and with the 
kindest personal regards, Very truly yours, 

F. A. Wright Bank Note Co., 
By E. A. Wright, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

BOOST MEMBERSHIP 

(Continued from page 3.) 

expense? If so, have the same exam¬ 

ined, for it needs attention. 
C. It has assumed the publication and 

distribution of the retail selling prices 

recommended by its National Catalogue 

Commission to all of its members, free 

of charge. If you have followed these 

from the trade papers, are they worth 

E. H. Doolittle.C. R. Gibson & Co. 

F. L. Coggin.National Blank Book Co. 

E. J. Weis.Weis Manufacturing Co. 

R. H. Baxter.International Stationery Co.. 

L. E. Waterman...... L. E. Waterman Co... 

H. C. Sharp.• •• Esterbrook Steel Pen Co. 

G. E. Hamlin.McMillan Book Co. 

H. P. Rockwell.Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.... 

T. K. Brownell.T. K. Brownell Co. 
J. M. Byck.M. S. & D. A. Byck Co. 

W. J. Chaplin.L. E. Waterman Co. 

W. E. Cooper. 
Uri. Doolittle .W. H. B. Chamberlin. 

E. J. Kastner.L. E. Waterman Co. 

Harry Heyman .Eagle Pencil Co. 

H. J. Tyndale.Eberhard Faber .. 

W. L. Daniels.L. L. Brown Paper Co. 

C. L. Keller.34 Churchill St. 

Harry W. Rogers.Wilbur & Hastings . 

H. B. Brooks.Cooke & Cobb Co. 
J. T. Lacey.J. G. Shaw Blank Book Co... 

J. H. Hildreth.Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.... 

W. H. Newhall.Shea, Smith & Co. 
F. I. Ellick.Omaha Printing Co. 

I. P. Denison.Trving-Pitt Mfg. Co. 

G. A. Olney.Irving-Pitt Mfg. Co. 

G. E. Dyson.Mittag & Volger. 

W. H. Curtiss.Woodward & Tiernan. 

S. S. Clayton.Clark & Courts. 
O. L. Jernigan.Lester Book & Stationery Co 

C. M. Marshall.Fielder & Allen. 

F. A. Montelins.Macey Co. 
L. E. Williamson.Thaddeus Davids Ink Co- 

W. V. Pulford.American Lead Pencil Co- 

W. E. Smith.L. E. Waterman Co. 

W. H. Wallace....Tower Mfg. & Nov. Co. 

Sol. A. Arons.COO West 144th St. 

Ray C. Martin.Boorum & Pease Co. 

John Maine .58 Alger St. 

W. F. Purnell.723 K St. 
Harry A. Tompkins.. .Scranton. Wetmore & Co. . .. 

Walter L. Furlong.... Black Lithographing Co. 

C. P. Garvin.F. S. Webster Co. 

C. S. Hemingway.Byron Weston Co. 

II. A. Van Derslice.. .Joseph Dixon Crucible Co... 

New York 

Holyoke, Mass. 

Monroe, Mich. 

New York. 

New York. 

Camden, N. J. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

New York City. 
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Boston, Mass. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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.New York City. 

. New York City. 
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.New York City. 

.Chicago, Ill. 

.New York City. 

. Camden, N. J. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

.Omaha, Neb. 

.Kansas City, Mo. 

. Kansas City, Mo. 

.St. Louis, Mo. 

.St. Louis, Mo. 

.Galveston, Tex. 

.Atlanta, Ga. 

.Atlanta, Ga. 

. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

.New York City. 

.New Yrork City. 

.Chicago, Ill* 

. New York City. 

. New York City. 

.New York City- 

.Detroit, Mich. 

.Sacramento, Cal. 

.Rochester, N. Y. 

. Chicago. HI- 

.Boston, Mass. 

.Dalton, Mass. 

.St. Louis, Mo. 
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Our papers are also supplied by Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., Pittsfield, Mass., and 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

_whose boxes containing our goods bear the word CRANE’S. 

OUR TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPERS 
REPRESENT THE VERY BEST IN THE LINE OF THESE 

COMMERCIAL NECESSITIES 
YOU SHOULD NOT USE LESS THAN THE BEST TO MAINTAIN 

MODERN EFFICIENCY 

WE LEAD THE W0RLD IN OUR LINE BECAUSE: 
ggPpljf WE FILL EVERY REQUIREMENT 

UK WE SUIT EVERY PURPOSE 

M1TTAG Sc VODGER, Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS F^O R THE TRADE ONLY 

Principal Offico and Factories, PARK RIDGE, IS. J., U. S. A 
BRANCHES 

NEW YORK, N. Y., 261 Broadway CHICAGO, Ill., 205 W. Monroe St. LONDON, 7 and 8 Dyers Bldg., Holborn, E. C 

_ AGENCIES—Irt every part of the world; in every city of prominence._ 

DO YOU SELL “BERLIN’S 
QUALITY first stationery 

BERLIN'S Cards, Mourning Papers, Writing Papers, Typewriter Papers, Papeteries, 

Tablets and Initial Papers represent taste and refinement in polite correspondence, 

The Initial Papers are all stamped by hand with a steel hand-engraved die, and as a result you have the finest workman- 

s *P it is possible to produce at much less than it would have cost to have done it as a “special order.” 

N° WAITING :: :: NO DELAY Reorders prove that quick sales pay 

BERLIN & JONES COMPANY 
SALESROOMS: 547 WEST 27th ST. SHIP AND 136 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK 

THE home of the tally STAPLE ENVELOPES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION < 
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HOLIDAY TRADE ON 

Boston Stationers are Already Selling Holi¬ 

day Goods—The Engravers of the 

City Have Gotten Together. 

New England Office, The American Stationer, 

127 Federal St., Boston, November 14, 1911. 

Evidence of the near approach of the 

holiday season is to be seen everywhere 

in the displays of offerings for useful 

gifts. The store windows have been 

given up to toy displays much earlier 

this year than usual, and the “shop early” 

appeals are to be heard everywhere, with 

the result that the holiday business is al¬ 

ready beginning to show its effect in the 

increase in sales of merchandise. The out¬ 

look for a big holiday trade is most en¬ 

couraging, and, judging at this time, it 

bids fair to outdo that of preceding 

years. The jobbing trade is more than 

feeling the effect of the increasing in¬ 

terest, and on numbers of lines are selling 

direct from their stock instead of from 

their samples. It is especially interest¬ 

ing to note the continued demand for 

commercial stationery, and the orders are 

still coming in. Outside of the display 

of a few novelties for Thanksgiving little 

attention is given by the trade here to 

this event, they concerning themselves 

more with the Christmas and New Year 

lines. 

DEMONSTRATION OF NOISELESS TYPEWRITER. 

The “Noiseless” Typewriter Co., of 

Middletown, Conn., a comparatively new 

member of the industry, having been in 

operation not more than a year, is giving 

a demonstration of its machine in the 

store of Hill, Smith & Co. Judging from 

the work of the “Noiseless” and the 

many features it possesses over other 

writing machines as shown by the dem¬ 

onstration, it certainly should assume the 

proportions of large sales. 

As was reported in these columns sev¬ 

eral weeks ago, the Boston Engravers 

have finally gotten together with the idea 

of adopting many needed reforms in their 

business, and held a meeting last Tues¬ 

day night at the Quincy House, where a 

committee was appointed to submit a 

plan of organization. C. J. McKenzie, 

of the McKenzie Engraving Co., who has 

done more than any one person to bring 

the engravers together, will no doubt 

secure the nomination for the presidency 

of the first association of engravers to be 

formed in this city. Mr. McKenzie has 

been most untiring in his efforts to show 

engravers where by their mistakes they 

were not only doing a great injury to the 

engraving industry, but especially to 

themselves individually. 

R. C. Mackie, representing S. C. Tatum | 

Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, made the rounds 

of the local trade after an absence of sev¬ 

eral months. 

Among the traveling men to visit the 

local trade have been A. M. Holbrook, of 

Mittag & Volger; F. E. Sanger, repre¬ 

senting Globe-Wernicke Co.; Mr. Beards¬ 

ley, of Miller Bros. Co.; W. H. Meyer, 

reperesenting American Bank Note Book 

Co.; J. E. Wilson, manager Essex Pad & 

Paper Co.; W. B. Smith, of Spencerian 

Pen Co.; Benjamin Rosenthal, representing 

Kalamazoo Playing Card Co.; J. A. Sher¬ 

man, of the Sherman Envelope Co., and 

Mr. Brooks, representing the Whitecomb 

Envelope Co. 

Among those expected to reach here 

during the week are L. H. Teller, repre¬ 

senting the S. S. Stafford, Inc.; C. F. 

Wellenkamp, of Alfred Field & Sons, 

New York, and Leo Solinger, represent¬ 

ing the Eagle Pencil Co. 

D. E. Paris, representing the Hamp¬ 

shire Paper Co., of South Hadley Falls, 

Mass., manufacturer of Old Hampshire 

Bond typewriting papers and “Stationery 

of a Gentleman,” spent a day of the past 

week visiting the local trade and inci¬ 

dentally booking orders for these popu¬ 

lar lines produced by his company. The 

company’s “Stationery of a Gentleman” 

line is now firmly entrenched among the 

profit-producing stocks of leading sta¬ 

tioners of the country, and is making 

such a strong hit that it requires little 

talk to induce the stationer to put it in 

stock. 
W. A. Berry, representing the United 

States Playing Card Co., after several 

weeks’ successful trip over his territory 

extending outside of Boston, is back here 

this week calling on the local trade book¬ 

ing orders for holiday trade. 
A. A. Tanyane. 

An Important Movement 
A movement which may have far- 

reaching influences is being quietly ar¬ 

ranged by our more prominent men of 

affairs, men less representative of High 

Finance than of the mercantile section 

of the people. The purpose is to gather 

suggestions from prominent business 

men as to how the present nervousness 

occasioned by the Government’s anti¬ 

corporation activities may be overcome. 

The voice of business is to be raised— 

heretofore only the voice of the politician 

has been heard. While the movement is 

strictly one of business, it is believed 

that, as it grows, it may have important 

bearing upon the attitude of the two 

leading political parties. Before the time 

arrives for forming platforms for the 

next Presidential election the business 

community may have been so organized 

as to command greater respect than has 

been paid to it during the last few years. 

The public will learn more concerning 

this development before next summer. 

Subscribe for The Stationer—It pays. 

FOR FINE CORRESPONDENCE OR FOR GENERAL BUSINESS USES 

WHITING PAPERS ARE STANDARD 

EGYPTIAN NO. 5 
is^the latest and most up to date size for business uses—oblong single sheet 
—just the proper size—with an oblong square flap envelope to match. Supplied 
in any Whiting paper but Whiting’s Woven Linen and Bond papers are 
recommended as especially suitable. Stationers who cater to business men will 
find in this size a departure from the conventional which adds dignity to 
commerical correspondence. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES 

Whiting Paper Company 
New York, 148-150-152 Duane Street 

Philadelphia, 725 Arch Street 
MILLS: HOLYOKE, MASS 

Makers of High Grade Papers 

Chicago, 209 South State Street 
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mWTTR manufacturing & novelty co. 
I U VV JAJLY 306-308 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE STATIONERS 
Perfection typewriting paper for use on all typewriting machines in 

heavy, medium and light weights. 
Made in linen, bond and onion skin, etc. 
Sample book and prices sent on application. Large discount for 

the trade. 

We are the Largest Manufac¬ 
turers of Stationer’s Tin Goods 
in the United States. We always have a large stock 

on hand and are able to make prompt shipments on 

any sized order. Try us on your next order and 

we will surprise you—not only in prompt shipment 

but the quality and price of the goods. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

CTURING CO., Durham, Conn. 

Three-fifths 

Actual Size. 

R00VERS BROTHERS, 

the drysdale company, 
CHICAGO : 209 South State Street NEW YORK : 41 West 36th Street 

lea $ur« haW, 

Designs—6 Ladies, 6 Gentlemen. 
otogravure 
Colored $1.50 per gross, 

3.00 “ 

Publishers of HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAVURES, Post Cards Ideal Heads, 

Mottoes, Aquagravures, Landscapes, Tally and Place Cards 

Christmas and New Year Folders for the best 
trade. Plain Photogravures and hand c?lor®“’h 

Our 1,500 line of Christmas Folders i^Fnlder 
5 cent retailer in the market Our 1,600 Folder 
holds the same position in the 10 cent field. 

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, 30 Subjects 

THE DRYSDALE QUALITY is in a class by itself. 

Better see samples before completing your line 

Address either office. 
Xmas Series—6 Designs. 
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WEATHER BEARISH 
< • " 

A Drop of Sixty Degrees Has a Bad Effect 

On Chicago Trade—Envelope Mfrs. 

in Session—Mixed Reports 

Western Publication Office, 

431 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Nov. L4, 1911. 

The reports of business conditions dur¬ 

ing the past week among Chicago sta¬ 

tioners is more or less spotted. With 

some trade is reported as holding up well 

and business good. Others say that it is 

more quiet than it was the previous week. 

This condition may in part be accounted 

for by the fact that we have been having 

weather conditions "to contend against 

since Saturday morning which were truly 

extraordinary. 

A cold wave which overspread the cen¬ 

tral and western States and then moved 

on eastward, is pronounced as one of the 

most severe in the records of the Weath¬ 

er Bureau for this season of the year, 

and following as it did, abnormally high 

temperature, record-breaking changes 

occurred over a large area. Freezing 

temperature reached to the coast of the 

Gulf of Mexico. Thenhometers regis¬ 

tered greater than 74 degrees above zero 

on Saturday night, and one heat prostra¬ 

tion was reported on Saturday. Inside 

of a few hours there was a drop to four¬ 

teen degrees above zero, or 60 degrees of 

difference. The cold has moderated 

somewhat, but it occasioned much suf¬ 

fering and discomfort while it lasted. 

An association has been formed of 

Dearborn street merchants and property 

owners with the view of making that 

street the “White Way” of Chicago. It 

is planned to brilliantly illuminate the 

street at night from Lake street south to 

Van Buren, and make it the night thor¬ 

oughfare of the city. It is understood 

that the plan has progressed so far that 

success is assured. 

J. F. Beal, a stationer of Buda, Ill., was 

in the city yesterday purchasing goods. 

C. H. Numan, of the Weeks-Numan 

Co., New York, who has been here for a 

week, during which he has enjoyed a 

successful trade, leaves tonight for Mil-1 

waukee, and will return thence east via 

Detroit. 

H. Vrooman, a stationer of Kokomo, 

Ind., was a buyer from the outside in 

the city last week. 

W. H. Wallace, the well-known repre¬ 

sentative of the Tower Manufacturing 

& Novelty Company, of New York, was 

calling on the Chicago stationery trade 

last week. 

Miss Adelsburger, buyer for the sta¬ 

tionery department of the Essworth store 

at South Bend, Ind., was in the city last 

week. 

John F. Petees, representing the Ten¬ 

sion Envelope Co., New York, is calling 
on stationers this week. 

Krause, Carrithers & Co., 102 N. 

Franklin street, is the style of a new firm 

which has entered the Chicago field of 

printing, stationery and office supplies. 

The firm is composed of Henry C. 

Krause and Le Roy Carrithers. The for¬ 

mer was with Koehling & Klappenbach 

on Adams street for seventeen years. 

Mr. Carrithers is a more recent arrival 

in Chicago, coming here from Louis¬ 

ville, Ky., where he was with John P. 

Morton for about seven years. Both 

members of the firm are progressive, 

hard working, and well regarded. They 

already have -established a. good line of 

trade, which is certain to increase with 

their continued efforts in its behalf. They 

are deserving of success. 

F. D. Waterman, president of the L. E. 

Waterman Co., ’was in the city last week, 

having come here direct from the Lincoln 

Memorial celebration at Hodgenville, 

Ky., where he was the guest of the Lin¬ 

coln Farm Memorial Association during 

the exercises incident to the opening of 

the new building erected by popular sub¬ 

scription near Lincoln's birthplace. 

Thompson. 

In order to be a success a trade paper 

must help its subscribers—Let us know 

how we can serve you. 

Absolutely 
Non- 
Leakable 

THE FOUNT PEN OF QUALITY 

Highest Handsoi 
Quality Profits 

r The \ 
# Holiday Trade 
is Drawing Near. 

Is Your Stock of the 

swan Safety 
Complete to Fill 

All Demands 

Imprinted 
Xmas Circulars 
Supplied to 
Every Dealer 

Electros and 
Window Display 
Material Sent 
on Request 

Are you availing yourself of the publicity we are giving 44 The Swan Safety ” ? Stocking 
and displaying “The Swan” means quick sales and enhanced reputation. Quality counts. 

PRICES $2.50 UP 

MABIE, TODD & CO.,17 &aneen NEW YORK 
Eitablished 1843 209 S. State St., CHICAGO, ILL. 124 York St., TORONTO, ONT 
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'Pfib reproduced photograph WHENEVER a customer 
A shows a piece of Brown’s Linen ▼ * desires a better than the ordinary 

Ledger Paper, bearing a heavy blot ledger or record paper, recommend 
partially erased—with handwriting Brown’s Linen Ledger. It will in- 
over the erased portion. crease your reputation as a “quality” 

This test proves the fine erasing and stationer. 
writing qualities of this paper. Write for the Brown Sample Book. 

Under the erasing knife the heaviest Every good stationer should P°SSK« i(- 
blot disappears in fine powder. There Brown’s Linen Ledger is best for ree¬ 
ls no rolling, tearing, shredding of the ords that must be preserved. It never 
paper. No roughness, no holes. As many discolors with age. Great strength 
as six erasures can be made in the same makes it ideal for loose-leaf systems— 
place before the paper wears through, it won’t tear out. It won’t curl. 
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MARCUS WARD’S “TWILIGHT GRAY” 
The New Tint in “ Royal Irish Linen” Paper 

Pre-eminently appeals to people of culture. It possesses the fascinating charm of the English “twi- 

light” so familiar to travelers abroad. ‘Twilight Gray” is a shade that harmonizes readily with all colors. 

“TWILIGHT GRAY” Royal Irish Linen with WHITE BORDER on the note sheets and envelopes 

is particularly striking and artistic, and is the acme of good taste. 

Write for samples and prices. 
An attractive show-card sent with all orders for Twilight Gray^ 

New York Salesroom 
369 Broadway 
Telephone 1763 Franklin 

MARCUS WARD COMPANY 
CRotjaf Tu&f) t 

Office and Factory 
116-124 Thirty-ninth Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Telephone 3804 Sunset 

RIVAL NON-LEAKABLE 
Perfect Fitting, air-tight joints form a perfect, absolutely 
non-leaking writing instrument. 

NEW RIVAL 
SELF-KILLER 
Pen is filled by 
simply turning 
the collar in 
center of bar¬ 
rel to opening. 
Press hardrub- 
berbai, release 
and pen is 

OPEN filled. No met 
al parts to cor¬ 
rode or to rot 
rubber sack 
Has all the 
good, reliable 
features to be 
found in any 

our pens, 

to in Uiree sins No 22, No. 23, No. 24. Plain. Chased and Gold Mounted. NIVAL No. 3 with Gold or Sterling Silver filigree Mounting, for Holiday aad fine Irade. plus ,h'5pecial »*'*”“**»' 

Export trade aolicited. Catalog Illustrating our full line and giving Prices and Discounts will be sent to Dealers on request. We guarantee every poo. 

D. VA7. BEAUIVIEL <fc CO., Office and Factory. 35 Alnn St., NEW YORK_ 

Eberhard Faber JT Red Pencil Rubber 
A fine quality soft, red pencil rubber, the erasing properties of which are 

No. 1025 
not excelled by any rubber. 

j— . I Made in 5 sizes: 20, 30, 40, 60 and 80 to a box, in 

A convenient oblong blocks. 

mmm Samples Sent on Request 

Eberhard Faber - - New York 

(gLLie.NK*! 
Eradicator 

Removes Ink From Paper and Clothing 

Made in two sizes to retail for 254*35* 
AT ALL JOBBERS 

Collins Ink Eradicatorio. hoboken nj. 
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of getting Favor, Ruhl & Company’s On Friday of last week, J. Frank 

mail at the General Post Office after he Quinn, of Grand Rapids, M.ich., opened 

was discharged. He would collect the a new stationery store on his own ac- 

mail every few days and select the letters count, at 103 Ottawa street, in that city, 

that appeared to have checks. The rest Reporting the item the Grand Rapids 

i he would destroy. Then after forging Herald had the following to say in re- 

the firm’s indorsement he deposited the gard to Mr. Quinn: “Thirty years ago, 

money under the name of John Wilson, on his birthday, Mr. Quinn began his 

Just how much the boy got is not known business career as a stationer’s clerk, 
unusual and for that anfi won,t be known until Favor, Rulh For several years previous to its trans- 

)f trade was greater & Company straighten out the tangle in fer to the E. Higgins Company he was 

an elsewhere. Trade their books. It is expected to reach secretary of the W. Millard iPalmer 

this week is fair, the several hundred dollars. Company’s book and stationery estab-- 

, , lishment. Gifted by instinct and en- 
men have been ap- , , , ■ , .. 

_ dowed by experience and 2n expert 
,ie anquet om knowledge of the stationery and engrav^ 
s oar o ra e, *ng business, Frank Quinn is particularly 

^ son, adapted for the new venture, which ill 
1 1S . uston ^efiance Qf the' superstitious traditions 

lour, c airman. Qf the day of the week was launched on 

the epochal anniversary date, November 

10, which happens to fall on Friday. Mr. 

in direct touch with Tiffany, of 

New York, and Bailey, Banks & Biddle, 

of Philadelphia; therefore, is in an excep¬ 

tional position to supply the Grand Rap- 

e ’ One I *ds Pu^c with the latest fashions and 
designs in the line of goods he will han- 

His store, formerly occupied by an 

undertaking firm, has been handsomely 

remodeled and refitted for its future uses. 

The opening on Friday, as was expected, 
The telephone number of the Marcus took on much the semblance of a fash- 

Ward Company, of 116-124 Thirty-ninth jonable reception.” 

street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been changed Henry D. Quin, proprietor of the Quin 

from 304 “Bay Ridge ’ to 3804 Sunset. Biank Book & Stationery Company, of 

C. ;_o_i, of 98 Maiden Lane, Milwaukee, Wis., has filed a petition in 

York, has sold and disposed of all bankruptcy, giving his liabilities as $885 and 
as $15,500. An involuntary 

bankruptcy was recently filed 

i company. Quin is to pay 

tin, who claims to be his corn- 

law wife, $30 a week temporary ali- 

Trade Items 

reports of the stationers Deing, noweve., , . 

somewhat mixed, some saying that it is e W 

quiet, while others report a seasonable polIlte 

volume of business. With the manufac- of * * ‘ 

turer trade is a little slow just now, ew ° 

because he has supplied his customers c \ 
with their holiday goods. The jobber is, aiu recent^ 

of the needs The Kabus Rubber Company, of New 

The retailer, while not so York, and the Eugene Dietzen Company, 

i, has his of New York and other cities, have just | Quinn is 

preparing been elected to membership in the Sta- 

Board of Trade, of New York. 

An unvoluntary petition in bankruptcy 

gainst the Peopl 

of course, busy taking care 

of his trade. 
active as he would like to be, 

time pretty well occupied in ] 

for the holiday season. | tioners1 

A fifteen-year-old forger, who tied up 

the affairs of Favor, Ruhl & Company, has been filed aL 

dealers in art supplies at 49 Barclay to Twenty-five Cents Department Store, . 

street, New York, stood before Justice a corporation located at 657 Tenth ' dle' 

Hoyt in the Children’s Court, in that avenue< The liabilities are given as $4,000 

city last Friday, and sullenly pleaded an^ tjle assets at $900. 

guilty to forging indorsements on checks 

amounting to several hundreds of dol¬ 

lars. Harry Grandofsky is the boy’s 

name and he lives at 200 Sackman street, 

Brooklyn. Some time ago he went to 
work for Favor, Ruhl & Company under E. C. Jourgensen, 

the name of Harry Grand. Harry was New L-,-- 
discharged and after he had been gone of his interest in the Stationery, Print- his assets 

a few days the firm found that checks ing, Lithographing and Internal Revenue petition ir 

sent to them had never been received, publishing business, which he has been against tl 

Letters asking customers to pay their conducting for many years last past at the Edith Qu. 

bills brought angry responses that the above address, to Robert A. Haag, who mon L 

bills had been paid. Harry explained in for the last few years has been the sole mony. 
court that he followed the sirrmle method and actual manager thereof. (Continued on 

The Man or Woman With a Personality 
will insist upon distinctive writing paper. There is a style to sui 
personality in Hurd’s Fine Stationery. Its use is a marK of ind 
ality—that individuality which nothing but distinctive Quality a 

elusive pattern can give. 
The people who buy such goods are the people you want for ps 

Hurd's Fine Stationery, in your department, will build an ms 

such a trade for you. 
It is made in a choice variety of fashionable shapes and tints 

We have several new designs in the Goodall line of playing 
c^rds, wh ch are made in Condon. These cards are popular 

leel^ant Of their superior quality and exclas.ve designs. 

WE MAKE THE 
BEST THAT CAN BE 

MADE AND SELL 
TO DEALERS ONLY 

HURD’C 
finestationeryX 

=SHJ 
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NEXT TO THE “KOH-I-NOOR” COPYING 

99 COPYING 

PENCILS m MEPHISTO _ 
are without question the best Copying Pencils made. Our sales 
of “ Mephisto” Copying Pencils are several times greater than 
those of all other brands combined. This tells the story of what 
users think of their quality and why we always recommend them. 

Made in two degrees: 73-Band 73-B Hard. Corresponding Numbers 
with red tip, 77 and 77 Hard. 

New Violet lead writing, without gloss, especially designed for working 
under artificial light—1 73-B and I 73-B Ha fid. 

HENRY BAINBRIDGE & CO., 99 and 101 wnuam st., New York 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE STATIONERS 

We offer to the trade PURE RUBBER BANDS 
made of the finest Beni Bolivian Fine Para Rubber, guaranteed for 5 
years, at the right price. Write for samples and quotations. 

KABUS RUBBER COMPANY - - - 44-60 East 23d Street, N. Y. 

1 1 O Q'7'7 Adair penrack No. 3, 
A soicl to stationers. 
Solid glass, removable spring, etc. 
James Adair, Sewickley, Penna. 

THIS PAYS 

Acme Plate 

Portable Blackboards 
DEALERS: 

Send today for our new 120 Page Cata¬ 

logue **F G” a 

complete direc 

tory of Black 

boards a nd 

School Supplies 

Sample of our 
ACME PLATE 
free on request. 
Made in black 
and green. 

Adopted by U. S. 
Government. 

120,000 ft. re¬ 
cently shipped to 
Philippines. 

The worl d’s 
largest Manufac¬ 
turers of Black¬ 
boards and School 
Supplies. 

Hmerican Seating Company 

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

THE 

Fountain Head 
OF ALL 

GOOD CRAYONS 
MANUFACTURED BY 

BINNEY & SMITH CO 
81-3 FULTON STREET 

NEW YORK 

SAMPLES AND PRICES 

ON APPLICATION 

% No 208 | 

tTrmlo $ 

“DUREL” * 
* l 
* HARD CRAYON f 

FOP f I 

% Sketching, Designing $ I 

and 

General Color Work 

T .A % EIGHT COLORS ^ 

^ Manuf«ctur«iU by 

S BINNEY & SMITH CO.. £ 
MI2W YORK PARIS ^ 

> A. I + ~ I- A A WAAitA 
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(OPyiNG 

C •rtVfOV*'*0 

QDP^ING 

EMQ1U3 

AusXr\fc 

EPhlSTtTCOPy^O 

V,C*r^~»jl 

L.&C.HARDTMUTHS 

COPY INC PENCILS 
__ ^ np\r AU 

MAKE PERFECT COPIES - DO NOT BREAK 
• FREE FROM GRIT • 

PPLIED AND RECOMMENDED BY ALL LEADING STATIONERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
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Novelties for the Trade 

sides it will not sour or mould, but will 

keep forever. The company guarantees 

absolutely the contents of every package. 

Further information will be furnished on 

application. 

AMERICAN NEWS CO. 
itioners who are in need of some 

i holiday goods would do well to 

PYRO-BRASS NOVELTIES 
With the holiday season at hand, the de¬ 

mand increases for gift novelties, and to fill 

ell-known the same, F. Weber & Co. 

artist and drawing material house of Phila¬ 

delphia, with branches in St. Louis 

Baltimore, have added a large line of 

pyro-brass craft articles, this being a com¬ 

bination of wood for burning and brass for 

hen finished, 

new 

figure it out i 
yourself! Does 
not stand to reas< 

that we would no 
have grown to be tl 
biggest manufacture 
of Carbon Paper 
the World unless oi 
Carbon Paper Qu 
ity was superior to ar 
it met in competitio 

Not only that, bt 
every repeat order 
up to standard. Oi 
customers know tl 
they can rely on <>i 
Quality every time. 

Why not send f< 
samples and sati'l 
yourself. 

SMOKERS’ SET—AMERICAN NEWS CO. 
make ex- piercing, 

clusively ornamental and useful household 

articles, especially adapted for gifts and 

dealers would do well to place their orders 

e holiday trade. 

FIXIT. A NEW PASTE 
The Weeks-Numan Company, of 39 Park 

place, New York, is now distributing to the 

trade a new paste known as “Fixit,” for 

which it makes strong claim of superior ex¬ 

cellence. As the company offers to redeem 

any of its sales if the purchaser does not 

think it is the best and cheapest paste he 

ever saw, the trade should give it a trial, 

as there is nothing to lose under such a 

guarantee. The outfit sells usually for 50 

cents, and when it’s empty the stationer 

sells a refilled for 15 cents, whereby the 

customer is saved the difference between 

the cost of the outfit and the refill. The 

money saving feature of this proposition 

ought, the company thinks, to interest the 

! HOLIDAY GOODS—AMERICAN NEWS CO. 

early to insure delivery in time for the 

Christmas rush. 

In addition to the above, this firm calls 

attention to its regular stock of paint 

boxes, oil and water color outfits, pastel 

outfits, all brass and pyrografehy articles 

appropriate 

selected. 

The superior quality of their ‘‘Fabriano” 

hand-made drawing and water color and 

charcoal papers (also made up in blocks) 

is too well known to require further com¬ 

ment. Sample books of either furnished 

on request. Also lists of “Holiday Sug¬ 

gestions” may be had on application. 

can 

A. L. FOSTER, Pres. 0. C. DITMARS. FIX IT—THE NEW PASTE. 

trade. In regard to the paste it is stated 

that it is not of the ordinary kind as it is 

white, soft, smooth and very stickv. Be- 

180 THIRD AVENU 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A 



Th#«* in the Krone heton in IX 
»ny linn of nwnKintW Whw % 
• itunulMlufft m<> out |o pupu- 1% 
laris* a certain lin* oI |uwli and 
iptn«lt hi* moony ad**ns*ing il. hn m 
naturallv think* hr»t of it* (JvoUiy. % 
II* icti a ctandard fur tlm, ami h* 
maintain* it. II* can nut afford to lower 
tin* atandard. for if h* do**, all th* *«p*na* 
of introduction i* lo*t. Th# (omumnr haa 
l*arn*d th* witdom of buytny ad«*nia*<l 
good*, Iwauw li* knowa a jodklou* adv*r> 
tia«r will not falaify. W*** *tati«>n*ry d*al*r* 
arc *tocking tli* new 

Deluxe,line, 
of atandard looa»d*af d**k*«. I man** th*y know it ia mad* on a 
high itandard of (Jualtty, and that mor* mon*y M being *|t*nt in 
acquainting th* con*um*r of thi* itandard than wa* ***r *|i*nt 

before in a loo*#-l*«f ad«*rtiaing campaign. 

I*h* I>* l .us* I .in* astiafacaorily m*ct* every h-we Inal requirement 
from th* high*at grad* current ledger down to the aimpl**t *h*et 
holder. It i* made right, packed right, priced right, and *hipp*d 
promptly on receipt of order. 'Pa burd*n of our Sal** De¬ 
partment dew* not *nd when Da l-ua* good* are placed on 
your *h«tv*«. hut when they are told to your cuitomer 
The !>e I.ut# adtertttmg campaign i* fr** to you with your 

i hr*t .tuck order. Send for th* DB LUXE DEALERS* 
PROPOSITION —- to-day — and get th* tiykt atan 

in Loo** l *af 

C. S. & K. II. CO.. Inc. 

CHICAGO. IIX. 
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cover. These are put up in a fancy box 

and are designed for the gift season. The 

company is also putting out a new cheap 

binder "Utility” in three styles suitable for 

legal papers, special correspondence, etc., 

requiring a temporary holder and transfer. 

The company’s new office punch, "Mar¬ 

vel,” is guaranted to punch more sheets 

than any other on the market. The com¬ 

pany will be pleased to send its complete 

catalogue to those in the trade interested. 

POCKET SEAL EMBOSSER 
The Roovers Brothers, of 100 Scher- 

merhorn street, Brooklyn, N. Y., have 

just gotten out an all-steel pocket seal 

embosser that all the larger stationers 

should have in stock because of its su¬ 

perior advantages. This little article 

weighs but nine pounds and sells for 

$1.50. It is, as stated, made of all steel, 

is nickel plated and is therefore very 

durable. No brass or lead are used in 

the embosser for dies. 

Because of their successful experience 

with the Roovers Brothers’ hand em¬ 

bossers, stationers will want to get early 

information in regard to the selling 

, I. Rffl/aifeiT §v. 

prices and discounts on the new article. 

The makers will gladly furnish trade 

prices on request. 

The new embosser is easy to operate 

and is made to last. There is a lock at 

catch on the handle. According to the 

retail prices named, a seal for a Notary 

Public, Justice of the Peace, Commis¬ 

sioner of Deeds or Corporation seal re¬ 

tails at $1.50 each. With special words 

in the center the price for such seals is 

$2.00; for a seal with a letter in the cen¬ 

ter the price is $1.50. Address embos¬ 

sers retail at $1 per line; those with 

two or three lines sell for $1.50; for four 

lines the price is $1.75. 

Roovers Brothers have an established 

reputation on goods of this character, 

and for that reason stationers, in han¬ 

dling their products, are selling staple 

articles of merit. 

CHECK STUB H< 
The Maxim < ' * ^ 

is well known, ; ■ -Jn * * 

calls a third hand. ■» ** « 

preciated when writ * 

shown in the >1! Ui 

an invoice in hi* < " * 

the check, and i» ‘ ^ 

tention to that 

to do by the assi*tai • 

which relieves him l O r ** 

his elbow to hold 1 - k tk* t 

This holder is n * -r ' ’ 

check books, and u ■ r' * • 

justed. With it llr hutA 

flat when closed. I h» 1 

a dozen in a box in 

They retail for 25 <«-?.•» 

>i in,,, 

:..?£ 

Ay.: 

V 4*' 

)\X‘ 

y>>! 
i----!SH 

A. Weeks Manufarmrmf < 

John street, New York, n r* 

of this, and the other 

^**•5 

■■ ( / 

Is* Wt 
%v,-- 
S'-ir 

Hlgii-^peed, Four-Roller, Front Delivery, Table Distribution Book and Job I‘r*»s **.<- - 
eleven sizes, from 26 x 36 to 48 x 65. Built to do the finest class of printing. Sj*< a t * K..»i 
half-tone work both in black and in colors. It is the standard flat-bed press of t l.«- - I w •< ♦ «* 
the producer of a greater quantity and finer class of work than any other press 

High-Speed, Two-Roller, Front Delivery, Table Distribution Book and Job I’rm ** — 
sizes, from 30x42 to 45x62. This press is designed for a little cheaper class of • - « »• : 
than our Four-Roller, differing only in the number of form rollers, having two instead ' ‘ 
wise it is similar in all its other features, and is faster. 

High-Speed, Two-Roher, Rear Delivery, “Rack and Plnioc” Distribution J b **1 • 
Presa. Made in five sizes, from 30x42 to 43x56. Its method of distribution is r* * • .t 

cylindrical” instead of “ table.” The class of work to which it is more especially ada; 
paper and poster work. Felt packing used. It is very fast. 

High-Speed Pony Press. Two-Roller, Rear or Front Delivery, “Rack anJ FWm* • 
“Table” Distribution. Made in two sizes, 25x30 and 26x34. This prc»» h-s * —• 
reputation for remarkable speed and the superior quality of work it does. 

OUR SHEET DELIVERY, which delivers the sheet PRINTED SIDE UP OR DOWN, as may be desired, we put on all our ; • r . « 
Hon of the “ Job and News” and the smaller sized “ Pony.” This adds but little to the cost of the press to the purchaser an.l .>•(’>« 

FOR PRICES, TERMS AND OTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

MIEHLE PRINTING PRESS & MFG. COM PAN: 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A 

Main Office and Factory: 5®«ih 

14th and Robey Sts. 326 v . 
New York Office: 38 Park Row 
Boston Office: 164 Federal St. 
Philadelphia Office: Commonwealth h 
San Francisco Office: Williams B1 
Dallas, Texas, Office: Juanita Bid/ 

Paris Office: “Societe Anonyme des Pre 7»; 
Miehle, 7 Rue Laffitte, Paris, Frame 

Berlin Office: “Miehle-Druck-Pressen G. m. \ * 
strasse, Berlin Germany. 

“Herm Stoltz & Co., Avenida Central, Rio de n*s 
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DEBTS—SECURITY 
(Continued from page 23.) 

a law compelling the debtor to keep his 

real estate this false feeling of security 

might have some foundation. An ordinary 

debt such as this, however, does not con¬ 

stitute a lien, and a debtor with real estate 

can transfer it tomorrow, if he likes, thus 

utterly destroying all the security which 

the creditor thought he had. 

An ordinary promissory note is worse, 

for this reason: It not only doesn’t pay 

the claim when it is given, but it prevents 
the creditor from making any effort to col¬ 

lect it until the note is due. This some¬ 

times defeats all chance of realizing upon 

the claim. 

For example, in a recent case in which 

I was collaterally interested, A owed B 

$1,500 which he was to have paid him on 

a certain date. When the date arrived he 

was unable to pay, and without taking 

counsel B agreed to accept a promissory 

note in payment. What was in his mind 

was this—that he could discount the note 

and raise the money on it at once, which 

he badly needed to do, but he forgot that 

if the note was not paid at maturity he 

would have to pay ‘all the money back 

again. 

At the date when the note was given A 

owned a piece of valuable real estate, and 

if B had sued him then he could have 

gotten every cent of his $l,o00. The not 

was payable in three months. During the 

second month A sold the property, as 

had a perfect legal right to do, notwitb 

standing the note, and when the note cam- 

due he held no property whatever. 1 

note went to protest, and B sued—too Hr i 

—and got a worthless judgment. 

There is one condition under which *« 

note does not prevent a creditor from pr° j* 

ceeding on the original claim before thr |, 

note is due, and that is where it is und* r 

stood between the parties when the note i ... 

given that it is not given in settlement of 

the claim, but only as collateral security 

Where there is the least doubt that thr 

note will be paid, the creditor who a< .. ,, 
cepts it from his debtor should always have . , 

it clearly understood, and if necessary ,, 

write it in the document itself that the note 

is taken as collateral security. Of course . 

in this case he cannot discount it, or other 

wise dispose of it, unless the debtor refuses 

or neglects to pay the claim itself. 

JUDGMENT NOTE AS SECURITY. 

A judgment note is much superior as sc 

curity to an ordinary note, though not 

quite so good in my judgment as a mort 

gage. A judgment note made at one day, i* 

or at sight, and which can be entered up < 

in court and judgment taken on it at oner, » « 

affords pretty good security, but in a largr 

majority of cases a debtor who gives a r 

TALLY CARI)^ 
A thousand and one different kinds; original drsi^nt 

all decidedly catchy, attractive and appropriate urn 

able for all card games. Always sell when "tin r 
fail. Our special assortments positively com; u*r r «■ 
newest things in tally cards. 

WHEN CUSTOMERS CALL FOR IHf 

BEST OF ALL show them “GIBSOXS. \\ 
range of prices, from 50c to $15.00 per 11)i i f)r; 

THE GIBSON ART CO. :: CIN( INN \ 
Note:—CINCINNATI. We have no New York m - 
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ART CALENDAR PADS 
The most approved way of displaying 

art calendar pads is that shown in the ac¬ 

companying illustration and used by W. J. 

Anderson & Co., of 341 Broadway, New 

York, for packing its assortment of 250 

pads. In this line there are 90 of the larger 

a very large assortment 

compact form. The appcaran 

has been found to attract tra 

great improvement on the 

ing them scattered over show 

counters, where they beconx 

lionrlliiirr QTld lack of C-iT 

and 160 of the smaller sized pads, 20 dif- method the customers can • ut j 

ferent styles in all. on themselves, and without it. 

As art calendar pads have now become a goods, as all the styles are* in pi ■ 
feature of the holiday trade, wide-awake In their present preparations l r 

stationers carry them and make a good day trade stationers should n 

profit by so doing. The box illustrated the advantages of calendar pa '■ 
herewith is 74 x 144, and is a most at- add to the attractiveness of »t 

tractive way for displaying these goods, as are good profit producers If! « 

The Famous 

MAGNET and COLUMBIAN 
Blotting Papers 

Ask your Stationer 

The Eaton Dikeman Co. Lee, Mass 

MAXIM 
Antiseptic 
Telephone 
Mouth Piece 

MAXIM TELEPHONE MOUTH PIECES 

MAXIM CHECK STUB HOLDERS 

MAXIM MOISTENERS 
Now Manufactured by 

Frank A. Weeks Mfg. Co. 93 jnhyn st 

SLATED CLOTH 

Globes, Erasers, Alpha Crayon 
other School Speciahir* 

The Original Andrews DuitU*. I - 

BLACKBOARDS 
Portable, Reversible, Framed F II I 

hyloplate 

WEBER COSTELLO CO 
Chicago Heights, III 

Successors to School Supply Dej.t . , , 

Chicago, Manufacturers for • r * 
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PAPER KNOWLEDGE 
Because of the Variety of Cardboard Used 

in Filing Systems the Stationer Should 
Know About Such Raw Materials. 

Quite a variety of different styles of 

card and board are used in the prepara¬ 

tion of material for filing systems. Na¬ 

turally enough, certain types of systems 

call for the highest quality, others for 

cheapness; or again, certain inherent 

characteristics are requisite for special 

purposes. Hence it is necessary to 

cover quite a wide range of qualities 

and grades in order to meet the various 

demands. It is incumbent upon the sta¬ 

tioner to be well acquainted with the 

peculiar characteristics of the cards and 

machine except that no tr«i\c.in 

is needed. Instead, a set of " 

ered cylinders is used, varying » r- 

ber according to the thicknes* 

or middle it is intended to ;*r 

These cylinder moulds each p» * ” 

carry forward a web of pulp, the 

webs all uniting and passing ,n,,'rf ‘ 

heavy press rolls, which compr< 

units into one solid sheet. 1 h« ' 

dried over heated cylinders in ' ’5! 

way. 

There is another method b> ^ 

single sheets of middles (or nnlll 1 

boxboards, &c.,) are produced, 

consists in using the single board » 

chine, in which case a single < > l»«» 

revolves, partly dipping in the pulp » 

ture. The wire mould covering 

cylinder picks up and carrier rou 

THIS SIGN, LIKE PICTURES OF SANTA CLAUS, REAPPEARS ABOUT THIS ; 

boards he is likely to come in contact 

with. The grades we will here refer to, 

are pasteboard, pulpboard, cardboard, 

ivory board, bristol board and manilla 

board, all of which are largely made use 

of for filing systems. 

pasteboards. 

Pasteboard is the cheapest grade, al¬ 

though the price is largely dependent 

upon the quality of the middles. If a 

piece of pasteboard is torn so as to show 

plenty interior, it will always be ob¬ 

served that the surfaces are much whiter 

than the inside. As the name implies 

the outside white sheets are pasted on 

to an inferior quality (or grey) middle. 

The mode of manufacture is to produce 

the cheap middle on a continuous board 

machine. This machine somewhat re¬ 

sembles the Fourdrinier papermaking 

film of pulp, the water being adn.i” 

through the wire and carried avva> 

fibrous sheet is transferred from • 

wire ton to a traveling felt and it4 

ferred again to a top felt. s, r 

layers are deposited until tin lf 

thickness is attained, when tin « r< 

are pressed and glazed to r. v 

or left unglazed in the case of 1 It 

Obviously, the continuous nu th 

cheapest and quickest, alth. * 

thickness to be obtained is a . . , 

tor. By the continuous machim M • . 

the outer sheets of good whit, .,a- 

printing are added to the midd!, .* 

producing pasteboard. All pa • Iif 

are therefore detected by the ,1 •« 

terior on tearing. The tern ~ . 

ness, as 3-sheet, 4-sheet, and 

to 12-sheet, are merely indicative r % 
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real, good quality cardboard shows a 
more opaque look through than pulp- 
board, being composed of more than one 
layer, whereas pulpboard usually con¬ 
sists of one layer only. Again, card¬ 
board is much stronger and harder, of¬ 
fering a good ink writing surface which 
will bear erasure. The tear should show 
a clean interior and folding should be 
performed without much show of break¬ 
ing, although it is necessary for neatness 
to score the board. Where strength is 
particularly desired as a leading quality 
in a grade of cardboard, the interior is 
sometimes composed of cartridge stock, 
i. e., the material from which the cheaper 
qualities of tough drawing papers are 
made. The slightly toned color of this 
interior offers a ready means of identifi¬ 
cation. For still higher grades, white 
drawing may be resorted to, in which 
case the purity of color and length of 
fibre will be noticeable in the interior 

on tearing. 
IVORY BOARDS. 

Far more elegant than any of the 
classes of board hitherto mentioned is 
the grade known as Ivory Board. Com¬ 
pared with pasteboards or pulpboards, 
the ivory board is as much an aristocrat 
as plate paper is when compared with 
super-calendered printing. According to 
substance, ivory boards may be pro¬ 
duced in single layers or pasted doubles. 
The superfine double or extra thick 
grades are more often produced by past¬ 
ing single sheets together and rolling. 
The edges of the boards often show an 
overlap of one or other of the layers. 
The essentials in an ivory board are 
transparency in a high degree, clarity of 
color, perfect evenness of surface and 
brilliancy of polish. 

The polish and transparency are im¬ 
parted by finishing the sheets through 
heavy steel rolls, the surfaces of which 
are bees waxed. Compared with pulp- 
boards, ivory boards are far more trans¬ 
parent, much harder, and more highly 
glossed. Held to light, the look through 
is pure and causes pulpboard by com¬ 
parison to appear dull and almost dirty. 
Owing to the hardness of the boards, 
folding occasionally presents a difficulty, 
their being a danger of cracking result- 

ing. Scoring must always b<- - 

to, to help the process and •* 

fectly clean fold. Owing 
sized nature of the surface, this 
of board offers a beautiful ,, 
to the pen writer to excel himylL 
chief trouble being an occasional 

ance to quick drying. Very sinn 
even higher class, is the grad* , * 

bristol board, so called because u i« 
to have been first introduced at \>i < 

This quality is not so transp.ir 

ivory board, and usually 1’" ‘ ' 
duller finish, being occasionally t 

textured. 

BRISTOL BOARDS. 

It may be here remarked that * 

boards may be had with matt • • 
finish, but this is a recent inn- • 
and somewhat transgresses the • r - 

term. Bristol boards form the t< - 

strongest, most durable and m< 
pensive material resorted to :• 
manufacture of cards, &c., for ind< * 
terns. The corners rarely break. » < 

split into sections, and small card h 
an exceedingly long life. When 
against one another, ivory cards 

Thompson Smith Co. 
263 Fifth Avenue 

Cor. 29th Street 
NEW YORK 

rxainty and 
different 

Greeting Cards 
in envelopes for 

Xmas and All Seasons 

Samples sent on request 

Special for 1912 

Valentine Cards 
Hurds Royal Red Stock 

St. Patrick Cards 
Hurds Royal Green Stock 

The kind we have made so popular 

$3.00 
per 100 

MANN'S COPYING BOOKS AND PAPER 
Established Lines to Meet Every Requirement 
Exclusive Agencies Will Be Established 

WILLIAM MANN COMPANY, Manufacturer* 
PHILADELPHIA 

LOOKS A $5.00 VALUE 
My $2.50 
Seven Piece BRASS DESK SET 

$15.00 Per Doz. $1.35 Each 

Each in Carton 12 Sets in Case 

Anti-warp desk pads with - 
“moire” backs. Brass or |e*t:-• 

corners. Write for prices 

All Jobber* Cmrrw T \ + 

F. L. HARDING, 508 Broadway, N. Y. (The Harwood Li ne • 
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“Get Into the Game” 

•tr above title some valuable bits 
iophy are tersely said by George J 

-n in a recent number of Fabrics* 
.* / Goods and Notions. 

. .*.e game” is anything worth while that 

w puts his whole heart into, says 
r Whelan. 

:r business is a' game—one of the fast- 
•:..d ever centered the energy, the am- 

the strength and the brains of men. 
%re you in it ? 

: not, you can’t win. 

J if y°u are not in the game you 
. : expect to win. 

o win, you must keep your eye on the 

. as the batter does at the plate, or 
:< golfer does at the tee. 

:‘l what you have to do, because 
*e to do it (and are paid for doing 

■ not being in the game. 

: course, you know that. 

. itever your position is, be sure that 

are going to make it better. Make 

-r work so good that you can’t be over- 

td. Never fear for the result. Hun- 

s of eyes are on you, and if some of 

• miss seeing the stuff you’re made of, 

s wiI1 hght on you when you least 
cpect it. 

above all things, don’t mistake a 
' dush for a ten-strike. 

•’°u ever saw a football game, you’ve 

lfteen or twenty husky fellows in 

tearinS up the earth in a wild 
•^le for supremacy. Then, all of a 

'H, someone wriggles out of the mass, 
'•'ith the ball in hand is making for 

al as if the devil himself was after him. 

' next day all the world knows what 
' • Coy has done. 

in£ can keep down a man who is 

'nan the rest, no matter what kinrl 

LOUlS, MO. 
_ baltim 

F. WEBER & CO. 
1125 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS AND 
DRAUGHTSMEN’S SUPPLIES 

'e have made up for the HOLIDAY SEASON a ^ — 

issortment of Outfits in neat and attractive boxes, mak- „ 

eful and acceptable CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

Student,’ „ $I*5°’ $2-60> $3’50’ $5-00 
dents and Children’s Water Color Outfits 

Artist** w + $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
Artists Water Color Outfits 
China Painting Outfits - 

Stenciling and Tapestry Painting Outfi 
Pyrography Outfits ... 
Pastel Outfits. 

Modeling Outfits .... 

Mechanical Drawing Outfits 

LARGER AND MORE COMPLETE 

Brass Craft Outfits L..C. 
New PYRO-BRASS Craft 
Water Color Paint Boxes oi 
Mathematical Instruments 

List of “Holiday Suggestions” mailed 

Modeling Tools, Stencils 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.75 

- * $5.00, $6.00, $10.00 
ts, $1.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.50, $7.00 

$1.25, $2.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.25 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
- $1.00, $1.75, $2.25 

$3.00, $3.75, $4.75 

OUTFITS MADE UP TO ORDER 

and Articles for decorating 
r~#*. Articles 

of every description 
.j of ail qualities 

on request. Liberal discount to the trade. 

NEW STYLES 

Sengbusch Inkstands 
To set into desk or base. 

Low and attractive outfit. 

FAST SELLERS 

latest catalogue 

...... . . lllustrat‘ng all styles, as well as a 
complete line of bases for both single and double desks, in oak and finest mahogany, 

DON’T FAIL TO PUT IN A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT AT ONCE 
IT MEANS BUSINESS FOR YOU 

Sengbusch Self-Closing Inkstand Co. 
1310 Montgomery Building Milwaukee, Wis. 
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THE HOUSE OF HARDTMUTH. 

The Evolution of the Lead Pencil is In¬ 

separably Connected with Distinguished 

Austrian House. 

As the philosopher and the grown-up 
sister have so frequently reminded us, it 
is in this life “the little things that tell, ' 
says The Stationery World, of London, 
Eng. The part played by many apparently 
unimportant trifles in everyday life is such 
that their abolition can hardly be conceived 
with equanimity, and the value in this con¬ 
nection of the harmless necessary pencil 
is strikingly borne in upon one by a perusal 
of the pencil’s history recently issued by 
Messrs. L. and C. Hardtmuth, Ltd., and by 
an inpection of the handsome new premises 
which the firm has fitted up at Koh-i-noor 

House, Kingsway. 

HARDMUTH DATES BACK TO 1790. 

The connection of Messrs. Hardtmuth 
with pencil production dates back to 1790, 
when Josef Hardtmuth, the founder of the 
firm, invented the process for mixing finely 
pulverized refined graphite with clay, and 
thus obtaining varying degrees of hardness, 
which had been found impossible before. 
Prior to that time, however, the pencil had 
had some centuries of interesting history. 

THE EARLIEST TRACE OF THE LEAD PENCIL. 

The earliest trace of anything resembling 
the lead pencil of commerce is found in 
the middle ages, when lead in the shape of 
discs or angular pieces was used for the 
purpose of drawing lines. In the four¬ 
teenth century designs were scratched, 
rather than drawn, on a smooth surface 
covered with chalk or powder, the instru¬ 
ment employed being an oblong piece of 
lead or silver, and by the beginning of the 
15th century there was produced in Italy 
a mixture of lead and tin which rendered 
possible the production of drawings—as that 
term is modernly understood—which were 
capable of being effaced. With chalk and 
red crayon it was possible to accomplish 
some excellent results, and this form of 
production continued until the middle of 
the eighteenth century—the year 1764, to be 
exact—when there commenced the develop¬ 
ment of the drawing instrument, producing 
distinct marks and shades easily capable 
of erasure. 

THE FIRST GRAPHITE PENCIL. 

The above was the direct result of the 
discovery of the black lead mine in Borrow- 
dale, Cumberland. In the same year the 
first graphite pencils were made in the form 
in which we now know them, by sawing 
the graphite into small lengths and enclos¬ 
ing them in wood. In this form they were 
regarded as veritable treasures by artists, 
and sold at prices which today would ap¬ 
pear almost incredible. A pound of the 
graphic cost £7, and the exportation of 

the raw material was strictly forbidden, but 
it was not long before the Borrowdale mine 
was exhausted. Various attempts were 
made to utilize the graphite not directly 
serviceable by pulverizing, refining and 
hardening, glutinous matters being added 
in order to obtain a substance suitable for 
pencils. All efforts were, however, fruit¬ 
less, and the failure severely affected, 
among others, the pencil manufactories 
which had sprung up in France and Ba¬ 
varia, and which were faced with the ne¬ 
cessity for procuring or producing a bet¬ 
ter material for their pencils. 

JOSEF HARDTMUTH ENTERS PENCIL BUSINESS. 

It was at this period, in the year 1790, 
that Josef Hardtmuth in Vienna, contem¬ 
poraneously with Conte in Paris, came to 
the rescue with a discovery which opened 
up a new field in pencil production. The 
son of a cabinet-maker, Anton Hardtmuth, 
and born at Asparn, Lower Austria, young 
Josef early developed gifts above those of 
his fellows, and after studying at the school 
of Architecture in Vienna—where he de¬ 
signed the plans for the monumental palace 
of Prince Leichtenstein—became in turn 
architect and Ducal Director of Archi¬ 
tecture. Turning his attention to the ques¬ 
tion of pencil production, he discovered the 
possibility of producing a substance of dif¬ 
ferent desired degrees of hardness by mix¬ 
ing the finely-pulverized refined graphite 
with clay, and the direct. result of the dis¬ 
covery was the foundation of the pencil 
and earthenware manufactory in Vienna, 
which quickly rose to fame. In 1828 Carl 
and Ludwig, the sons of Josef Hardtmuth, 
succeeded him, and on the death of Lud¬ 
wig in 1861 Carl continued to manage the 
business. The increased cost of manufac¬ 
ture in Vienna led to the removal of the 
factories to Budweis, in Southern Bohemia, 
and here Carl Hardtmuth and his son, 
Franz von Hardtmuth, continued to de¬ 
velop the business, which was assisted 
greatly by the scientific acquirements and 
aptitude of Franz. It was his inventive 
genius and practical knowledge which pro¬ 
duced the world famous Koh-i-Noor pencil, 
and his three children—Baroness Herring 
von Frankensdorf, Countess Lamezan- 
Salins and Franz von Hardtmuth—are the 
present heads of the business, which under 
their auspices has undergone many im¬ 
provements and additions of recent years. 
Mr. Franz von Hardtmuth and Count La- 
mezan are in active charge at the factory, 
while the financial interests of the business 
are controlled by Baron Herring. 

Of the up-to-dateness of their policy there 
is no question, and a visitor to Koh-i-Noor 
House—which is also the English home 
and center for the Colonies and Europe of 
Waterman’s Ideal fountain pen—cannot fail 
to be struck by the enterprise which is con¬ 
stantly displayed in taking advantage of 
every possible improvement, in the effort 
to meet an ever increasing demand for a 
good, reliable article. 

HARDTMUTH PENCILS SOLD THE WORLD OVER. 

In addition to the London house, there 
are branches in New York and agencies in 
the various British Colonies, and Conti¬ 
nental houses are established in Paris, 
Vienna, Budapest, Prague, Dresden, Milan 
and Zurich. The firm’s travelers cover the 
civilized world. , 

Anything approaching a complete de¬ 
scription of the new showrooms and office 
at Kingsway, or of the factories wherein 
the world-famous Hardtmuth pencils are 
produced, is beyond the possibilities of the 
present article; but the magnitude of the 
business and conditions under which it is 
carried on and incline one, perhaps, less 
to wonder at the extraordinary record of 
progress and the enviable reputation which 
are proud possessions of this famous 
house. 

What is Merchandising? 
Merchandising means more than open¬ 

ing the store at a certain hour each 
business morning and closing the door 
at another hour each night. It means 
more than merely having clerks in at¬ 
tendance and stock on the shelves. It 
means a persistent plugging day after 
day by the old methods and new in a 
whole-hearted endeavor to pave the way 
to better things. It means an absence 
of a soul-dampening spirit of gloom, a 
banishment of cobwebs both in brain and 
shelving, a dismissal of dead wood and 
an influx of live blood. Get going, Oh, 
ye who have it in you, for the fruits of 
earnest endeavor are for the man-sized 
mortals who are strong enough and 
big enough to bridge over the bad places 
and build for continued betterment in 
this new era of modern merchandising. 

Pointers About Advertising 
Somebody recently evolved this epigram: 

When business is good, advertise some 
> get more business. When business is 
id, advertise more to get some business. 
good saying to remember, there is soun 

;nse in it. 
Would you think it wise, on a set date, 

> ‘‘appropriate” a certain sum for me ica 
ttendance and a certain sum for lega 
jrvices for the ensuing year, and to re u 
) exceed that appropriation, no 
hat happened? Probably not. Neithe 
lould you make a hard-and-fast can 
needed advertising appropriation a 

>r precisely the same reasons. 1S 
ropriation” nonsense has done a o 

our advertising should not tell thf 
pie why you ought to sell your 8 ’ 

rather why they ought t0 marks 
lt is the broad distinction which « * 

difference between adverting * * 
-ely brags and advertising which 
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FANCY GOODS 
Selected lines of Fancy Goods specially 

adapted to the Stationery trade 

A. L. SALOMON & COMPANY 
[Wholesale Stationers Aluminoid Pens 

345-7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

THE FEMTHEERVA/ EIGHT FLEXIBLE RULERS 

Entirely New—Flexible Ruler, Check Cutter, Book Mark and Leaf Cutter. Made of carefully selected Hard Maple and White and Black “ Flexite,” 
a material more flexible than rubber. The Wholesale Trade handling these goods will be supplied with special imprint circulars descriptive of same. 

WE SELL TO THE JOBBER ONLY. WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES. 

WESTCOTT JEVA/ELL COMPANY, Ruler makers, SENECA FALLS, IN. Y. 
OUR LINE OF SCHOOL AND OFFICE RULERS IS COMPLETE. HAVE YOU OUR ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE f IT IS TO BE HAD FOR THE ASKING. W. S. TUTTLE, GEN’L SALESMAN. 

We Have /Wowed Our Brooklyn Factory and 
New/ York Office and Salesrooms to 

316 HUDSON STREET (Near Spring Street) 
OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 7697 SPRING 

A Complete Stock of All Numbers on Hand 

GRESHAM BLANK BOOK COMPANY 
“SUPERIOR” BLANK BOOKS 

316 HUDSON STREET :: NEW YORK 

| IT’S THE “WEARING QUALITY” SERVICE 
That Makes Our Playing Cards Most Popular 

The American Playing Card Co.’s products have the proper slip, perfect 

finish and elasticity, that makes dealing satisfactory and the evening a pleasure. 

We manufacture all grades—from a cheap Steamboat to a fine illuminated 

back card in four and five colors. Have a large and varied assortment of designs 

to select from. 
Closely associated with one of the largest and best known paper mills in the 

country, our special stock is grade for grade unequaled by any other manufacturer 

Samples and prices on application. 

THE AMERICAN PLAYING CARD CO., Kalamazoo, Mich., U. S. A. 
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FILES AND FURNITURE 

An Interesting Report on the Much-Dis¬ 

cussed Question of Whether It Pays a 

Stationer to Handle the Line. 

The Committee on Files and Office Fur¬ 

niture of the National Association sub¬ 

mitted the report printed below at the 

Buffalo convention. 
In undertaking to submit a report on 

files and office furniture, your committee 

realized the difficulty of evolving anything 

particularly interesting, in view of the com¬ 

prehensive reports of former committees 

on this subject. 
We recalled, however, the fact that at 

our last convention the only phase of the 

question which seemed to excite any in¬ 

terest or provoke any discussion, was con¬ 

fined to a debate on the subject of dis¬ 

counts from the fixed advertised selling 

price of the manufacturer of filing device. 

The discussion showed a difference of 

opinion on the part of manufacturer and 

dealer, as to what constitutes an adequate 

percentage of profit. 

NO PROFIT IN THE LINE. 

Several dealers claimed that the cost of 

handling filing devices was not less than 

30 per cent., and at an average discount of 

about 30 per cent, from the advertised sell¬ 

ing list, it was manifestedly impossible to 

handle this line of goods profitably. 

The questionaire of your committee was 

formulated with the view of securing some 

authentic information on this subject. 

The result of our efforts in this direc¬ 

tion, we regret to say, has been disappoint¬ 

ing, and the information received quite 

meagre. 
THE COST OF HANDLING THE LINE. 

Few dealers seem to have separated their 

office furniture from other departments, 

consequently they have no definite means 

to determine their percentage of selling 

expense on this particular proposition. 

The concensus of opinion among the 

dealers is that 40 per cent, from selling 

price is about adequate, but we are unable 

to understand how they reach this conclu¬ 

sion. 

Quoting from some of the answers re¬ 

ceived from our questionaire, one dealer to 

question No. 1 (“Have you a separate 

filing cabinet department?”) answers “No.” 

To question No. 2 (“Give your cost (in 

percentage) of doing business in this de¬ 

partment”), he answers, “28 per cent.” 

His answer to question No. 7 (“What 

would you consider an adequate dis¬ 

count?”), is “50 per cent.” 

Another dealer gives his cost of hand¬ 

ling the department at 10 to 15 per cent., 

and his idea of a fair discount is 40 per 

cent. 

Just such replies as the above (and we 

could quote quite a number) emphasizes 

the necessity for departmentizing the office 

furniture business. _ 

Certainly it is impossible to fix the proper 

selling price unless we have some means 

of knowing the percentage of expense in¬ 

curred in marketing the goods. 

MAKE IT A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT. 

We would reiterate what a former com¬ 

mittee has advised, that is, the office furni¬ 

ture and filing department should be sepa¬ 

rated completely from the miscellaneous 

stationery department. It should prefer¬ 

ably be handled on a separate floor. Fur¬ 

thermore, it should be distinctly organized 

as a department with a special manager 

and selling force. 
We believe that any stationer who con¬ 

templates handling this line of office appli¬ 

ance in any other way would be better off 

by discarding the line altogether and devot¬ 

ing the floor space to other articles of mer¬ 

chandise. 
From the information received, one thing 

seems apparent, and that is, generally 

speaking (of course, there are always ex¬ 

ceptions), the office furniture and filing 

device business is not today a business of 

profit with the stationer. 

DISCOUNT SHOULD BE 40 PER CENT. 

Of course, on general principles, an ad¬ 

vance in the discount to 40 per cent, from 

the selling list would undoubtedly help 

some, but this is a matter which we neces¬ 

sarily must leave to the good judgment of 

the manufacturer. We recommend to his 

most serious consideration this most im¬ 

portant feature of the business. Un¬ 

doubtedly, he realizes that the success or 

failure of the dealer goes hand in hand 

with the success or failure of the manu¬ 

facturer. 
And this brings us to the question of co¬ 

operation. We think the average dealer 

in filing devices is sadly lacking in the 

effort of co-operation with the manufac¬ 

turer. 
We know that the manufacturers of filing 

devices are spending, in some cases, vast 

sums of money to educate the buying 

public to the advantages of their products. 

Does the average retailer, as the agent of 

the manufacturer, realize this valuable 

asset? We fear not. The numerous printed 

folders and catalogues he accepts as a mat¬ 

ter of fact, and as his due. We believe that 

by judicious co-operation the dealer can 

make the general advertising of the manu¬ 

facturer much more effective. He can sup¬ 

plement it in many ways, such as local ad¬ 

vertising, posters, window displays, etc. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ADVERTISING BY DEALER. 

One of our leading manufacturers of fil¬ 

ing devices, realizing the value of co-opera¬ 

tion, is endeavoring to stimulate the dealer 

to supplemental advertising. With the ap¬ 

pearance of a magazine advertisement on 

a set date the dealer is asked to paste on 

his show window beautiful enlarged copies 

of the advertisement in the shape of post¬ 

ers (which are furnished by the manufac¬ 

turer). These posters are very attractive, 

and appearing coincidentally with the 

magazine advertisement, are bound to 

bring good results. 

While the manufacturers certainly owe 

certain consideration to the dealers, on the 

other hand the dealer should not forget 

that the manufacturer is also entitled to 

something in return, and that the obliga¬ 

tions are not all on one side. 

Referring to the question of steel furni¬ 

ture, the replies received seem to indicate 

a healthy increase in the demand, and it 

would be well for dealers to keep in touch 

and well posted on this class of filing de¬ 

vices. Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) Sanders J. Thalheimer, 

Chairman. 

A. C. Tobin, 

Committee on Files and Office Furniture. 

For the Stenographic Profession 
Willard B. Bottome, one of the most 

distinguished stenographers and an offi¬ 

cial of the New York Supreme Court, 

who is the holder of spme of the world’s 

greatest speed records, has recently pub¬ 

lished a very comprehensive and valuable 

book entitled “The Stenographic Ex¬ 

pert.” The book is introduced to the 

stenographic profession with the hope 

that the editor has opened the door to a 

more liberal attitude on the part of re¬ 

porters towards the education of the 

younger element in the essentials of first- 

class shorthand reporting. We have no 

doubt there are many of our readers who 

are interested in this art, and who will 

be glad to know of this valuable publica¬ 

tion. 

Mr. Bottome officially accentuates his 

preference for a good fountain pen in all 

stenographic work. The following para¬ 

graph from his book refers to steno¬ 

graphic penmanship: 

Cultivation of a Good Pen Movement. 

A light touch is conducive to speed. 

The lighter the stroke on the un¬ 

shaded characters, the better the 

chance of distinguishing those which 

are shaded. The copying system 

recommended in the paragraph m 

this chapter, entitled “Systematic 

Practice,” tends toward the cultiva¬ 

tion of this light stroke, if the sug¬ 

gestions therein given are carne 

out. The pen should be held as 

lightly as possible between tie 

thumb and the forefinger. It is not 

necessary in shading to make a eep 

stroke, but only sufficiently heavy 0 

show the distinction. Some rePor 

ers, when the speed gets high, ave 

a habit of bearing down heavily on 

the pen. If you practice on the ma - 

ing of light lines, using a good qua * 

ity of paper, you will find not on 

an ease in writing, but a eci 
tendency toward greater ^pee 



Sobfyri&Niw! 
ScM/jed Cfjumb Tracks 

WEIGHS ONLY 10 OUNCES 

Ribbons 
BON PAPERS 1 

ESTERBROOK’S STEEL PENS 
Standard everywhere for nearly fifty years. 150 varieties in fine, medium and broad points. 

SAMPLES AND PRICES TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION. 

WORKS, CAMDEN. N. /. THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN MFG, CO, 95 John Street, New York 

MEYER & WEN THE, Engravers, Discounts, 31 N. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

HARTSHORN SHADE ROLLERS 
ARE NEVER DEAD STOCK TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPERS 

I ou ve iriea me rest, now iry me Desi > w inf 

Notice name on label and be ^il|||jjpjp 
^ sure you get the genuine ilfi 

STEWART HARTSHORN CO. 
Office and Main Factory. E. Newark. N. J. 

Manufactured by 

THE S.T. SMITH CO., 11 Barclay St., New York fO 
Also a Complete Line of Typewriter Linen Papers and Manifold Flimsies 

MILLER BROS.’ INK ERASERS are the Standard 

For sale by all leading Jobbers and Commercial Stationers 

Made in 

different shapes 

and handles 

of all styles 

EAGLE POINT PROTECTOR WITH PENCIL NO. 561 

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY 
377-379 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

(Reg. U. S. Pat Office) 

Put up 1 dozen on a card and 
half-gross in a carton. Gilt Point 
Protector, with movable clasp, red 
ring and red rubber, containing, 
yellow polished hexagon pencil 6 
inches long. Length of protector 
2 3-4 inches. 

JNION ENVELOPE COMPANY 
Mdkcrs of DUPLEX CHURCH COLLECTION ENVELOPES 

lvrakers of All Kinds of Envelopes 
JrlaKC RICHMOND, VA. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

US SUBMIT QUOTATIONS. RI° 

WE NOW FURNISH A NEW PATENT LATCH LOCK WITH THE 

POPULAR POCKET SEAL MARKET MARKET 

The “ALUMINUM 

HAWKES-JACKSON COMPANY, Maker., 38 Murray St., NEW YORK 
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art publishers. 

Drysdale Co., 200 South State St., Chicago, 

Ill. 
Chas. H. Elliott & Co., 17th St. and Lehigh 

Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gibson Art Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. ..•■••• ■ • • • • 
Leubrle & Elkus, 18 East 14tli St., New York 
Thompson-Smith Co., 263 Fifth Avenue, New 

York . 

BLACKBOARDS. 

American Seating Co., 218 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago . 

BLANK BOOKS. 

Boorum & Pease Co., 109 Leonard St., New 

York 
Gresham Blank Book Co., 316 Hudson St., 

New York . 

Higgins & Tooker Co., 3o-37 Park Place, 

New York .. 

National Blank Book Co., Holyoke, Mass- 

J. G. Shaw Blank Book Co., 267 Canal St., 

New York . 

BLOTTING PAPER. 

Eaton, Dikeman Co.. Lee, Mass. 

BOOK RINGS. 

Otto Kelner, Jr., 4028 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

BRASS DESK SETS. 

F. L. Harding, 508 Broadway, New York.... 

BRIDGE WHIST SCORE PADS. 

Clias. II. Elliott & Co., 17th St. and Lehigh 
Ave., Philadelphia, I’a. 

-CASH BOXES. 

M. Kamenstein. 394 Hudson St., New York. 
Merriam Mfg. Co., Durham, Conn. 

-COIN WRAPPERS. 

Detroit Coin Wrapper Co., Detroit, Mich.... 

30 

19 

COPYING BOOKS. 

Ditmars-Kendig Co., 278 Douglas St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

William Mann & Co., 529 Market St., Phila¬ 
delphia, Pa. 

J. G. Shaw Blank Book Co., 267 Canal St., 
New York . 

CRAYONS. 

Binney & Smitn Oo., 81-83 Fulton St., N. Y. 
Standard Crayon Mfg. C’o., Danvers, Mass_ 

DESK PADS. 

.1. G. Shaw Blank Book Co., 267 Canal St., 
New York .. 

1. Smigel, 166 William St», New York.. 

DIARIES. 

B. W. riuebsch. 225 Fifth Ave., New York.. 
Higgins & Tooker Co., 35-37 Park Place* 

DRAWING AND ARTISTS’ MATERIALS. 

F. Weber & Co., 
delphia, Pa. . 

1125 Chestnut St., Phila- 

EMBOSSING PRESS. 

Hoovers Bros., 100 
lyn, N. Y. 

Schermerhorn St., Brook- 

33 

ENVELOPES. 

Union Envelope Co.', Richmond, 
37 

PLAYING CARDS. 

American Bank Note Co., 70-2 Broad Street, 

New York . 2 

American Playing Card Co., Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 35 

A. Dougherty, 139 Franklin St., New York... 20 
Standard Playing Card Co., Chicago, Ill. 43 
United States Playing Card Co., Cincinnati, 

.. 23 

POST CARDS, ILLUSTRATED. 

Joseph Koehler Co., Park Row, New York- 
E. C. Kropp Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

STATIONERY. 

Berlin & Jones Envelope Co., 547 W. 27th 
St., New York . 

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., Pittsfield, Mass- 

George B. Hurd & Co., 425-427 Broome St. 
New York . 

Marcus Ward Co., 116 39th St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Whiting Paper Co., 150 Duane St., New York 

POSTAL SCALES. 

Triner Scale & Mfg. Co., 2714 W. 21st St., 
Chicago, Ill. 44 

PRINTING PRESSES. 

Miehle Printing Press & Mfg. Co., Chicago, 
Ill. 18 

RUBBER BANDS. 

Kabus Rubber Co.. 44 East 23d St.. New York 12 

RULERS. 

Westcott-Jewel Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 35 

SCRAP BOOKS. 

Higgins & Tooker Co., 35-37 Park Place. 
New York . 27 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

A'. L. Salomon & Co.. 345-347 Broadway, New 
Y’ork . 35 

Weber, Costello Co., Chicago Heights, Ill- 26 

SHADE ROLLERS. 

Stewart Hartshorn Co.. East Newark. N. J.. 37 

SILICATE SLATE. 

New York Silicate Book Slate Co., 20 Vesey 
St., New Y’ork...... 

STATIONERS’ SPECIALTIES. 

40 

Goes Lithographing Co., 61st and Clark Sts., 
Chicago, Ill. 25 

Meyer & Wenthe, 90 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Ill. 37 

Tower Mfg. & Novelty Co.. 306-308 Broad¬ 
way, New York . 7 

Frank A. Weeks Mfg. Co., 93 John St., New 
York . 26 

TALLY CARDS. 

Chas. H. Elliott & Co., 17th St. and Lehigh 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

THUMB TACKS. 

Hawkes-Jackson Co., SS Murray St., New 
York ..... 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES. 

International Carbon Paper Co., 206 Broad¬ 
way, New York . 

Manifold Supplies Co., 188 Third St., Brook¬ 
lyn, N. YT..... 

Mil tag & Volger. Inc., Park Ridge, N. J.... 
The S. T. Smith Co., 11 Barclay St., New 

l~ork .... . 

37 

41 

EYE SHIELDS. 

INKS. 

Carter’s Ink Co.. Boston, Mass 

TYoHrDaVidS C°M 95 Van Dim st. 

Chlvn. N HY8®lnS' * *'• *" •»*.’ . 

Pomeroy Ink Co., Newark, N j. 
Sanford Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill...7 
S. S. Stafford, Inc., New York... 

INK ERADICAT0R. 

Collins Ink Eradicator Co., Hoboken. N. j 

INK ERASERS. 

Miller Bros. Cutlery Co., 
York . 

• Broadway, NV* 

INKSTANDS. 

Sendbusch Self-Closing Inkstand Co.. 311 
Montgomery Building, Milwaukee, Wis. 

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS, FILES, ETC. 

Boorum & Pease Loose Leaf Book Co., 109 
Leonard St., New York. 

Chicago Shipping & Receipt Book Co., Sac- 
ramento Blvd. and Carroll Ave., Chicago... i: 

C. E. Sheppard Co., 82 Fulton St., New York 27 

Stationers’ Loose Leaf Co., 342 Broadway, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Samuel C. Tatum Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 'ft 

MAILING CARDS. 

Thompson & Norris Co., Prince and Concord 
Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y.. ^ 

MANIFOLD BOOKS. 

S. T. Smith Co., 11 Barclay St., New York.. 37 

PAPER FASTENERS. 

0. K. Mfg. Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 

PAPER MANUFACTURERS. 

L. L. Brown Paper Co., Adams, Mass. 
Crane Bros., Westfield, Mass. 
Z. & W. M. Crane, Dalton, Mass. 
Franklin Paper Co., Holyoke, Mass. 
Byron Weston Co., Dalton, Mass. 

PAPER, WHOLESALE. 
Carter Rice & Co., Corporation, 246 DevoD- ^ 

shire St., Boston, Mass..........-- — 
Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons, 32-36 Bl ^ 

St., New York . 

PEN RACKS. 

James Adair, Sewickley, Pa. 

PENCILS. 

Henry Bainbridge & Co., 99 Willi' 

EaghTpendl Co'.,'377 B'rokdway, K«* v,rt 

Faber, Rahl & Co., 49 
York..—oi'viict 23d St.. 

L. & C. Hardtmuth Co., 34 East^ » ^ 

New York. 

PENS, FOUNTAIN. 

D. W. Beaumel & Co., ?5 v 
Mabie, Todd & Co., lo Maiden. 

lTork .••• 
j. W. Ullrich & Co. 

York . 

27 Thames St.. 

PENS, STEEL. 

Esterbrook Steel Pen Mfg- Co-'. t*
n
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November 18, 1911 

STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 
DINE. 

(Continued from page 39.) 

ihe cutters and the pasting machines, 

t apital views both fixed and moving 

were shown of the storing of stock on 

poles or in lofts and bays and finally 

the skilful packing and labelling. 

When President William H. Brooks, 

,,f the Stationers’ Association, moved a 

vote of thanks to the Craftsmen and to 

Mr. Dearden it was given with unanimity. 

avorably known and spoken of, and 

when it comes to shops where they are 

in use I was made proud by the unstinted 

praise bestowed on the economical per¬ 

formance, efficiency and durability of our 
presses. 

As an example I may quote six Miehle 

presses of large - size which have been 

working day and night for over six years 

in the big establishment of ‘Zig-Zag/ 

the most important publishing office in 

South America, which has printed its five 

magazines on these machines during the 

period mentioned, without necessity for 

any repairs whatever and under con¬ 

tinuous pressure of 2,000 to 2,200 im¬ 
pressions per hour. 

£‘A similar testimony was given by the 

Compania General de Fosforos, the 

largest printing office in Buenos Aires, 

where several Miehles have also been 

employed since 1904, and the most prac¬ 

tical proof of entire satisfaction has been 

given by our receiving last summer or¬ 

ders for four new machines from these 

two houses. 

“I could quote similar instances from 

Mexico, Cuba and other Latin-American 

countries, but we are not given to blow¬ 

ing our own horn too much. On the 

other hand, I regret to state that Ameri¬ 

can manufacturers in general, with the 

exception of well-known indispensable 

specialties, such as agricultural machin¬ 

ery, typewriters, etc., are not looked upon 

with much favor on account of reluct¬ 

ance of our manufacturers to comply 

with South American business methods, 

faulty packing, and—what is most de¬ 

plorable—shipping goods not in strict 

accordance with samples. 
“As to the business of printing ma¬ 

chinery, in general it is the Germans 

who have the upper hand at present, hav¬ 

ing crowded out the French, who at the 

opening of the market some thirty or 

forty years ago almost had the monopoly 

of it. British manufacturers sell here 

and there a few machines to English 

printing establishments, and some Italian 

presses are going to countries with large 

Italian population, such as Argentine and 

Brazil. Once in a while a Belgian ma¬ 

chine is seen, too, but the bulk of presses, 

as I said before, comes from Germany. 

“In this connection I must mention a 

fact; and that is that most of the foreign 

two revolution presses which, with the 

advance of the graphic arts in South 

America, have been lately imported 

there, show more or less ill-designed at¬ 

tempts to imitate the bed motion and 

other features of the Miehle, which have 

made it the undisputed leader in modern 

flat-bed printing presses. 

“After all, imitation is the most sincere 
flattery.” 

The Miehle Press in South America 

Mr. Sigmund Krausz, of the Miehle 

Printing Press & Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany, of Chicago, has lately returned 

from an eight months’ journey in Mexico, 

Costa Rica, Panama, Ecuador, Peru, 

Bolivia, Chile, Argentine, Uruguay, Para¬ 

guay, Brazil, Venezuela and Cuba, where 

he investigated the conditions of the 

printing business in general, visiting 

newspapers and job printers and getting 

valuable information of technical and 

graphic nature. 

The trip was undertaken with a view 

of looking up Miehle presses working in 

customers’ shops in those territories, to 

renew old established relations and to 

form new ones in the interest of his con¬ 

cern which, he found, aside from the 

manufacturers of newspaper rotary 

presses, the only American factory en¬ 

joying an enviable reputation as a qual¬ 

ity producer in two revolution flat-bed 

presses. 

“It is no exaggeration,” says Mr. 

Krausz, “when I say that there is hardly 

a printing establishment in all the coun¬ 

tries I visited where the Miehle is not 

W. A. Pike, vice-president of the 

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., Pittsfield, 

Mass., spent last Saturday in Chicago 

looking over headquarters matters here 

with Manager Adams. He went to Mil¬ 

waukee on Monday, returning Tuesday 

morning, and proceeding east to Pitts¬ 

field on Tuesday afternoon. 

James B. Fisher has recovered sufficient¬ 

ly from his recent illness as to enable him 

to be on the job again. He is back at the 

main store of the Tower Manufacturing 

and Novelty Company, 306-308 Broadway, 

New York, where he will be glad to see 

his friends hereafter. 

CARBONS & 
RIBBONS TYPEWRITER 

EUREKA EYE SHI ELD 
SAVE YOUR 

BREAD WINNERS 

/ The Eureka 
1 Eye Shade 
protects the eye f s. Made df Green Cel 

?atly bound. Costs 25c 
Ibyall dealers. Manufac- A 

7 Chicago Eye Shield 
28 So. Clinton St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

o Press No Water No Brush 
ny Ink Any Pen Any Paper 

Many of your customers would find 

HIS BILL BOOK A REAL TIME SAVER, 
ROUBLE SAVER AND MONEY SAVER 

One writing for bill and copy in bound book a real record. 
Write us today for price list and circular matter 

lYpEtvarr&R ,*J 

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

A trial order will explain why. 

INTERNATIONAL CARBON PAPER CO., 
206 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

AGENCIES: PH1LA., KANSAS CITY, MO.. LOS ANGELES, CAL., SEATTLE. WASH 
INT. CARBON PA?:R CO. 11 C:Ince Ct.. CHICAGO Brooklyn, N. Y. 278 Douglas Street 
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u .. , CRANE BROS„ 
^AUUs of Westfield> Mass. 

Manufacturers of 

LINEN PAPERS with the 
Famous Watermarks 

CRANE'S 

Linen Record ^agse all linen) 

YEAR BOOKS 
FOR 1912 

Turn your attention to 
diaries: these are the 
active months in that 
branch. Carry the diary 
that’s advertised: 

HUEBSC H’S 
YEAR BOOKS 

B. W. HUEBSCH 

225 Fifth avenue New York 

The Christmas Number of 

The American Printer 
is the best ever issued. It is a stocking filled with 
good things for the printer. Plenty of color to 
please the eye, specimens of fine printing and 
practical articles on subjects nearest the printer’s 
heart. Features in the text pages include articles 
on imposition of broad forms, the cost of elec¬ 
tricity in isolated plants, how a young man made 
a success of a small printshop, how an engraving 
and advertising house introduced a new trademark', 
about a handsome newspaper building, the camera 
in newspaper work, care of numbering machines, 
odd folders, the Christmas spirit in design, what a 
cost system showed in a large printing plant, ma¬ 
chine composition (a new department), views of a 
large southern printshop, review of specimens, 
four pages in color of reset specimens, a page 
about practical bookbinding, an illustrated account 
of the convention of the Ben Franklin Clubs of 
America, cost congresses and organization activi¬ 
ties in various cities. The usual news paragraphs 
also appear. 

A Big Number — Do Not Miss It. 

Send twenty cents for a sample copy of 
the December number now, or two dol¬ 
lars for ' ’ — 

HIGGINS’ 
WHITE DRAWING 
-INK 

Chas* M* Higgins & Co* 
Originators and Manufacturers 

INKS AND ADHESIVES 

New York — Chicago — London 

year's subscription. 

OSWALD PUBLISHING CO. 

25 CITY HALL PLACE. NEW YORK CITY i 

Main Office, 271 Ninth Street, ) BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Factory, 240-244 Eighth Street, j U« S. A. 

Is now ready for 
the market. It js 

a pure white ink, 
for pen lines or 
brush tints, and is 
waterproof when 
dry. Can be mixed 
with colored inks 
to make bright 
opaque tints. It 
will be useful in 
drafting and libra¬ 
ry work. Put up 
the same as our 
regular Drawing 
Inks. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR & SONS 
Our Standard Grades of Flat Writing, Writing Papers, Linens, French Folios, 
Fine Thin Papers and Manila Writings are Shown in the Blue Book. Send for it. 

PAPER WAREHOUSES 32, 34 and 36 Bleecker Street 
20 Beekman Street NEW YORK 

In White and Colors Unexcelled for Blackboard 

Makes a Fine Soft Mark, Easy to Erase; Clean, Economical, 
free from Grit 

Packed in Gross, Half-Gross, and Quarter-Gross Lock Comer Wood Boxes, and in Assorted Packeies 

Manufactured by 

THE STANDARD CRAYON MFG. COMPANY 
DANVERS, MASS. _ 

PHOTOMAILER 
TRADE MARK 

Patented June 26, 1 
Trade Mark registered. 
all know the famous T. & • 
Photomailer. As a device for 

mailing photographs it i= - 

equalled, and the dealers fin* 

it a splendid staple. We no.- 

supply cabinets for shell*-• 

as well as the mailers. ■ 

ticulars on request 


